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The proposed lottery amendment has been certified to be placed
o n the Nov. 6 ballot. On Sept. 5, the Secretary of State announced
that approximately 78,000 valid signatures had been verified o n the
petition drive. The proposed amendment needed 68 ,855 signatu res
of registered voters.
CALL (Citizens Against Legalized Lottery) asks every Arkansas Baptist to make this a matter of prayer and perso nal commHment to
defeat th is gambling force.
CALL has a state organiz:ltion composed of six committees: Media,
Finance, Ministers, Speakers Bureau, Education, and Voter Participation . Each county will have the same committees. If you wo uld like
to serve on :t county committee, please call W. H. Sutton at 370-1574
o r jimmie Sheffield at 376-4791, Ext. 5103.
Churches w ill be asked to make a contribu tion to CALL in an
amount equal to S1.00 per member. The campaign will need
S300,000-$400,000 with most of the amount to be used in the media
campaign .
Churches are also asked to usc a special Bible Stud y lesson o n Sunday morning, Sunday evening or Wednesday evening. The lesson ,
'' Love Your Neighbor," w ill provide church members with a biblical
basis for defeating this evil force.
...,
CALL requests that every minis ter make this campaign to defeat
the lo tte ry a prio rit y during September and October. The "fight is
o n," and we have o nly seven weeks tO win the battle.
-W. H. Sutton, General Chairperson, CALL
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car race. A funn y thing happened as he was
o n his last lap. He ran out of gas! He alrilost
lost the race.
On the way to winning the way of the
Canaanites, something happened to the
Israelites. They were defeated in the: bat de
for Al. Achan coveted the forbidden spoils,
and defeat came. Disobeying the: Lord has
tragic n:sults.
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Dlsobedlen.ce leads to great sorrow"And the hearts of the people melted, and
became as water" Os. 7:5 , RSV). The people became discouraged.
·
Disobeying God does not produce happy results. Every pet>On who has disobeyed
God has learned what heartbreak means.

Disobedience leads to profound soulsearcblng (fs. 7.-6-9)-lmmediately joshua
began to search the souls of Israel. He looked for the problem.
Disobeying God should lead each one to
ask , " Is it I?" The: o nly way disobedience:
can be discovered in a life is to search one's
heart .

Disobedience leads to severe punishm ent (fs. 7.-10-26}-God would not let the
act of rebelHon go unnoticed. He punished in the forms of defeat and reprimand .
Rebelling against God leads to punishment . "The wages of sin is death" (Ro.
6 :23). Israel had a choice. She could choose ro
obey God and be victorious, or she could
choose to disobey and reap the consequences. Those choices have not changed.
Nbpk:d from " Pf'Oda~ ... July-Sepr. 1985. Copyrlabt
1985 Tbc Sund.ay Scbool Board of tbc Soutbcra Baptltt
CoaYCDtloa. All riJbtt rc~ . UKd by pcrmluloa. For
•ubt.crlptloa lafonnadon, wrlk: to Mak:rbJ Scnolc:c•
Dept. , 117 Nlatb Aft. North, Nulrt'lllr, TN 37ZH .
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EDITOR'S PAGE

Fir.e The Pastor?
J. EVERETT SNEED

leadership. when it is
time for a pastor or a
church staff member
to find a new place of
service. Such. ll deci·
sion ,
h oweve r,
should not be made
by a few individuals
in the church who
are determined to
have their way at all
costs. When it is necessary for a pastor or
a church staff member to relocate, time
should be given for a new·place of service
10 be found . Everyone will benefit from
this approach .
A church vocational worker should con·
tinue to give his bt:st, even when he is
preparing to lcavt: a church. He should pray
that God wiU bless the congregation and
that he may fulfill all of his responsibilities
to the best of his abilit}'. He should give
every opportunity for the Holy Spirit to
lead him to another church. He also should
remember that God does not measure suc·
cess in the ministry in the same way that
men measure success in secular pursuits.
While it is true that Baptist churches are
governed democratically, per5onnel mat·
ters may be best handled by a committee.
If a vote of confidence is taken by a church,
usually everyone is harmed. Perhaps the
pastor or church staff member's family is
personally hurt most of all. Christians may
carry scars from such an occurrence for the
rest of their lives.
The New Testament clearly indicates that
a pastor is the most significant officer of

the church. The three 1erms that are used
co describe the ofl1ce are " pastor,"
" bishop" and "elder." In Acts 20, the account of Paul's meeting with the e lders of
the church at Ephesus indicates that all
thn::e terms are interchangeable in the New
Testament. The: terms "elder" and
' 'bishop'' are both used in the passage. The
verb translated " feed" means to
··shepherd" or to "pastor" the floc k. The
term " elder" means one who is worthy of
respect. It is incumbent upon church
members to respect their pastor unless he
has given some reason why this respect
cannot be shown to him. There are basi cal·
ly two reasons for respect being withdrawn
from a pastor. These are immorality and
doctrinal unsoundness. To abuse a pastor
for no reason is a transgression of the
Scripturc:s.
The work of pastors is not given in detail
in the New Testament. It seems that they
were to exercise general oversight in
spiritual matters, teach the church
members, and guide the church's activities.
Churches are composed of imperfect
, people. God calls Imperfect people into the
ministry. Pastors and church staff members
have the same problems that other
members have. They have the same per·
sonal problems, tempers, egos and temp~
tat ions that others have. In spite of this, the
pastors and staff workers that this editor
knows, almost without exception, are com·
mitted and dedicated people. They may not
merit better treatment than others do, but
they certainly do not deserve worse.
Shall we fire the pastor? It would be
much better to usc some time to pray about
the problem. Most personnel problems can
be solved if we stop demanding our own
way and ,do things God's way.

A quick glance at the managers of last
year's baseball and football teams shows
how litlle security some people have. If the
ream fails to perform up w the standards
the owner feels that it should, the manager
is out of 2 job. The same situation often exists for pastors and church staff members.
If the auendancc hasn't grown as the
members fed that it should, the pastor is
fi~d. It is indeed tragic when secular standards are applied to the lord's work.
Owners of baseball and football teams
should remember that the manager is not
actively involved in the playing of the
game. The manager only trains and conditions the players and calls the plays. In large
measure, the success of the team depends
upon the players. The pastor is more like
a player-coach because he not only instructs the members, but he also is involv·
ed in ; the church's outreach program.
Bc:yond question the members themselves
determine, to a large measure, the success
or failure of a congregation's growth.
Our contact with pastors and church
staff members reveals a feeling of insecurity
in 1a large percentage of churches. Many
fine and dedicated pastors arc aware of the
members who are trying to destroy their
leadership. Others have been forced to sur·
vive a vote of confidence. Still others have
been forced to resign, sometimes with no
other place of service in view.
Even the manger or coach of a baseball
team has a better situation than does a Bap·
tist preacher or church staff member. A
team manager has a contract, and if he is , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
fired, he will receive salary and benefits for
the duration of his contract, whether
Pbotot submlttcd for publkatlon wUI be mumcd only • ·hm
:~ccompanlcd by J stamped, tcU·addreJSCd envcl~. Only
anmher team hires him or not. A church
black and .,.hllc phOtos can bc used.
vocational worker has no such contract or
Copla by m3ll SO cents each.
unemployment insurance. When a church
Oe-atht or mc:mbtts or Arbnlu churches will be rqKJncd
votes out a pastor, he is without income.
In bcltf form when Wornu1lon b r«clvcd not b ier thm 11
He also faces a difficult task in relocating.
d1ys 1:1cr the d11c o r death.
VOLUME 89
NUMBER 25
Most churches won't consider a person
Advenl•loa accepted ln 11itldna o nly. Rata o n rcquctt.
who is not currently serving a church.
J, Everett Sneed, Ph.D.··· · '· '· ' ' ' ' ' ' Editor Opln.louu:pra.scdln•ISncdanlclaarcthotcofthewriltt
It is tragic, indeed, when a pastor faces
Mark Kelly · · · · • · · • · • · · · · · Manaslns Editor Jnd do no1 ncccs.m'lly rcn« t the cdllorlal position of the
a vote of confidence. Everyone is harmed. Erwln L. McDonald, Lltt. D ... Editor Emeritus· Artansas Bllptbt.
Not only does it hurt the pastor's effec·
Mn~~.bcr of the Southern 8Jptbt PrCSJ As.Joc:btlon.
tiveness, but It also damages the church's
~;:,~:~~~~~:~~~a;:~;;!~~~jf!!~~=~~ Tbe 4rlwuu B:aptbt {ISSN iCWo-65o6) Is publbhnS by the
outreach. Most people don't want to be a
Lnchvlllc: Jolnnc D ldwdl, Tenrbru; Nelson Wilhelm, Arbnus 8Jptbt Newsnup.tlnc, lnc.. 6oi· A W . Capitol, Ut·
de Rock, AR 72201. Sublcrlpdonntesh17.99pcrycar(lnpart of a congregation that is fussing. Nor·
-:'~~~~~0~0:, EITh~::~a:oiJ ~;~~;'y~ :~~:.!;~~~;t~;,k~ dlvldual), 15.64 pcrycar(Evcry Reskknt F:unUy Plm). 16.}6
malty, SOme members Will leave the church
llcucr. Batesville.
per ynr (Group Plan}. Porclan Jddrc:u ntes on request.
. when it becomes divided over a pastor or Lctceu to the editor ~re Invited. Lcum •hould !)(' typed Addre111 Send corrapondcncc Jnd Jddrc:u ctu.n,cs to
church staff member. New people wilJ be doublcfp1Cc antJ mar not conu.tn mo re th:m l50 wordl. l.c:t· Arbnsu Baptbl, P. 0 . Bos 55l, Uule Rock, AR 7l:Z0l.
reluctant to unite with the church.
~~;;u:tt~~~~~~~ aa':!lr~~C:~·:~~~~katlon." A complete Tclepbooe• 501·}76-4791.
There are occasions, under the Lord's ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
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SPEAK UP
You'll Be Glad
To Know
Our scholarship
committee has Just
awarded four more
scholarships. That
brings th e: n umbc:r to

21 students who are
receiving sc holarships this year from
the Harric:t Elizabeth
Pryor Scholarship Fund. The: total amount
given for the 21 scholar>hips Is $7,650 .
Most of these are for seminary students.
Since: the Southern Baptist Convention sub-sidizes our seminaries, the scholarships are
no t as large as for those ancnding college.
Nevenhelcss, the S350 for a semester at the
seminary makes the difference between
food and no food :u times.
All of the recipients :uc preparing for

home mission or foreign mission service.
That was rhe purpose defined when the
daughter of Harriet Elizabeth Pryor set up
this fund with the Arkansas Baptist Foundation to memorialize her mother.
For the past six years these funds have
been producing scholarship assistance tO
mission volunteers. Until jesus comes these
funds will keep on doing the same, even
though both mother and daughter have
been gone for several years.
What a grand and glorious way to keep
our lives productive even after we are gone.
I believe there are literally thousands of our
Arkansas Baptists who should exercise the
same vision , faith and foresight as Mrs.
Pryor's daughter. h doesn't have tO be tO
honor or memorialize someone. It doesn ·t
have to be a large amount of money.
God has placed in our hands as Arkansas Baptists some of the greatest ministries!
Frankly, he has entrusted to us more than
we can support by normal means. I am
talking about our colleges, Siloam Springs,
the boys' ranch , the home for unwed
mothers, etc. If God were not prompting
individuals lO give above and beyond their
tithes and offerings to their churches, these
could not be operated. I hope the Holy
Spirit will trigger ideas in many hearts of
how they could have an indefinite and
perpetual ministry in some great spi ritual
cause.
Don Moore is executive director of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
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Edi~or

Letters to the

DON MOORE

Drop Your Stones!
Where is our convention he;a.ding? In the
past decade we have seen intense fighting
for control of our convention. As a ~ng
layman growing spritually in the lord, I
don't understand au the confusion .
Present leadership states their foundation
is based on bclil."'Ving the Bible is the infallible, incr1.1nt Word of God. This sounds
good to me. However, I question the actions that stem from this foundation . First
of all, who are th ese men who do not
believe in the inerrancy of the Sc riptu res?

Why have m•my proven conserv:uivc
leaders been labeled as " liberals " or
'' moderates' ' simply bcc:ilusc: they refuse w
spend their time: support ing thi s movement? Where in the scripture do we find
the: lord's work is to be c;~.rried ou t b}'
political rallies , intense campaigning, unproven acc usa tions, boycotting, threa tening, etc.? Arc we to support such ministers
who, although cloqut:nt in speech, partake
in such activities? Do we no longer in this
convention have the right to perso nal in·
tc:rpretation of the Script ure as led by the
Holy Spirit? Are we no longer to love our

RANDALL O'BRIEN

A Pastor's Perspective
Back to School
It didn' t have a thing to do with
sc hool. It wasn't because I didn' t wanna leave the nest just yet , although I
didn't. It wasn't walking every day from
910 Bendat Street to Netterville Elementary on Beech Street. Half-a-mile's
nothing. Even for a 6 year old. And it
sure wasn't Miss Leblanc, my first grade
teacher, because I liked her. Like I said.
It didn't have anything to do with
school.
What 1 hated about first grade was
Ronald Boyd! He was in elementary
school when I got there and he was in
elementary school when I left . The
creature was 6 ' 1". To me he was. Makes
no difference he may have been only five
feet rail . He was six feet tall to me.
Ronald was tall, skinny, and mean.
Also he was ugly. It was the mean part
I hated . The other stuff I figured he
didn' t volunteer for.
Every day I would walk all 3'7" and
40 pounds of my timid fir>t grade self to
school. And every day Ronald Boyd
would walk behind me stepping on my
heels with his cowboy boots while he
beat me across the head with a rolledup newspaper.
I hated Ronald Boyd. I used 10 leave
early for school intentionally. Except
when I would leave l2te intentionally. No
matter. Ronald would wait. Or rise early. Skip breakfast. Whatever it took.
Anything 10 hit my head with his
newspaper.
I hated Ronald Boyd. For year> I could

still see his greasy bl2ck comb in his blue
jeans back pocket , his Butch Hair Wax
glistening too thick in this flat-top haircut, his tall -heeled cowboy boots with
the pointed toes, his evil lanJ...l ' walk , and
of course ... that rolled-up newspaper.
One c ruel difference between
memories and actual eve nts , I have
discovered, is memories can humiliate
you over and over. Ronald gets to hit
your head nightl y, while he sleeps but
you don't. "Now I lay me down to
sleep . ." Bam!!
What about you? Remember your first
bully? StiH hate the sucker?
I can rel ate. Then J realized
something .
We all walked behind jesus stepping
on his heels. On purpose pushing him
down . Humili ating him . Mocking him .
Hiuing his head with rolled-up
newspapers. We all did . laughing. And
sometimes we still do.
Only his memories aren't like my
memories. ''Father, forgive them for they
know not what they do.''
His Ihoughts, not like my thoughts. " If
you forgive men their sins your Father
in Heaven will forgive your sins, but if
you do not forgive men their sins your
Father in Heaven will not forgive your
sins."
Back to school time for me, I confess.
Ronald's friend, Randall .
Randall O'Brien Is pastor of the
Calvary Church in Little Rock :
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

brmhers in Christ if we disagree slightly in
theology (if we do)? Does our convention
produce an ;atmosphere conducive to
le:~~ding a lost confused world to Christ? In
all ho nesty, is the rea l controversy 2
Timothy 3:l6· l . o r is it not power and
co ntrol ? Will God continue to bless such
a deno min atio n o r is a split inevitable?
Maybe we should all !'C:Id Ephesians 6 ,12
agai n and realize th at we do nOt wrestl e
against flesh and blood but Satan. If we do
not bau lc aga inst Sa tan . do we no t battle

for him? Satan must be ove rjoyed by th e
f.acc o ur attentio n is di"'Cned from the Great
Commission and is on the Great Contro\'Cr·
sy inS tC2d.
Plt:asc don' t think o f thi s letter as more
fuel fo r the controversy, because that is nOt
why it W2S w ritrcn. 1t is my sincere pnycr
that o ur leadership wil l lay do wn thei r
arms and fall on thei r knees so o ur coo·
vcntio n w ill again lift up jesus Christ. We
tend to drop o ur sto nes when the Master
comes aro und.-Tommy Everett, Hope

W ILLIAM

J. REY NOLDS

Hymns Baptists
Sing
Break Tbo11 tbe
Bread of Life
Mary Lathbur y
wrote the h ymn in
th e summer of 1877,
at Lhe request of john
H. Vincent , founder

Last ftr a series of f our articles

of the ChaUiauqua Assembly. Originally a

Insisting on B·a ptist Baptism

Methodist camp meeting site , this charm·
ing se tt ing in wes tern New York among

Well, you may questi on the decision of Southern Baptist churches about insisting
o n baplism in a Baptist church for those who want to be members of churches
o f the So uth ern Baptist Convention . However, it appears that the local body of
believers has a right to make whatever rules fo r membership it wishes as lo ng as
these are not con1rary to Scripture. A cht!rch must decide m2ny things such as
whether or not there will be 2 Sunday School, mid·week services, offeringseven w hether 10 have a church ho use o r not. Surely the ch urch h2s as much a
right to decide conditio ns and qualificatio ns fo r membership as the Masonic Lodge,
4- H Club, o r labo r unions.
We are not trying to keep people o ut o f our churches. We openl y confess th at
we want new members. We welcome people who come to us from other denominations. However, for the church to fail to maintain its scripturally-based principles
would turn it into an organizatio n which would h:otrdly deserve to be called a
church . There are re:otl and important differences in denominations. We welcome
those who believe like we do and desi re to join us in a fellowship o f service. We
warmly welcome and enjoy worship with those who diffe r from us if they accept
the f.act th:ott j esus is Lord. We respect other Christians and their right to their own

Chautauqu a prov ides a beautiful location
for spiritual renewal and Bible study.
The daught er o f a Methodis t pre:~~cher ,
Mary La thbury became a professional artist . She wrote exce ll ent prose and poetry
fo r ch ildren and young people, and serv·
ed as edi to r of publications for these age
groups for the Method ist Sunday School
Union. Each summer she assisted with th e
work of th e Chau tauqua.
Vincent suggested th:tt she write a study
hymn fo r the Chaut auqua literary and
Scientific Ci rcle. She w rote two stanzas
based on the biblical account of Christ 's
feeding of the multitude (Mt. 14 , 15-21).
She drew the spiritual lesson from the
feedi ng of the mult it ude .with physical

beliefs.
For those who take the Bible as th ei r o nly source of :otuthority, it is necessary
to follow sc riptur:ll principles in all that we do. Modern day deno minatio ns and
churches were not in existence in the days when the New Testament was written.
Cultures have changed, but Go d 's principles never change. We are following the
Scripture when we affirm o ur adherence to the imporunt truths as we unders·
tand them. The Bible says, " Remove not the ancient landmark" (Pr. 22 :28). We
are trying to mainti an the ancient marks of a church. Th erefore:, we believe that
there are five necessary qualification fo r biblical baptism.

Qualifications for Biblical Baptism
(1) A proper candidate-one who has repented of his sin and put his faith in
jesus Christ as hls only Savior.
(2) A proper authority-the church of the Lord jesus Christ. It is necessary for
those who have believed in and are following jesus to approve the baptism of a
believer si nce the church would not accept as valid the immersion of a person
by just any casual administrator.
(3) A proper administrator-a person who is approved by the church to baptize
the candidate. This does not necessarily have to be the pastor or even an o rdained perso n , but it do es have to be someone the church approves since the church
acts upon the authority given by jesus to baptize his disciples.
(4) A proper method-immersion in the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit .
(5) A proper purpose-to demonstrate that the believer has died to the old way
of life and has been given new life through God 's electio n and call and the can·
didate's response in repentance and faith in jesus Christ as Savior and Lord of his
life.
We invite all to join us who are in agreement w ich our understand ing and commitment to th e Word of God.
W. Trueman Moore, pastor, East Side Church, Fort Smith

the rolling hills along lhe shore of Lake

bread.
Alexander Groves wrote two additional
stanzas in 19 13. Appropriately, Groves
stanzas mai ntain th e spirit and theme of
Lathbury's stanzas.

William J. Reynolds is professor of
chu rch music at Southwestern Seminary in
Fort Worth , Texas.

·. Ciassifieds .
~

.'

..
'

'

Needed-Young congregation in need of
transportalion, van or bus preferably. Will
come pick up, if cannot deliver. Contact
9113
Carl I. Guy 563-3087.
Wanted-Organist wanted. Paid Posilion.
Bingham Road Baptist Church, Little Rock.
Call 888-2140.
9113

Cl~fiH lld1 multt be aubmlttlld In writing to lN ASH ofno. no leu lhlln 10 dap priof 1o tN dat• of pubtlcltlon
dnlrld. A cheek Of" moM)' Ofdlf In 1M pn:tptr llmOUftt,
;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; f~Nd It to c.nts per WOld , multt be lnckHSid.
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STATE CONVENTION

Building God's Family

Welcome to
Little Rock
Immanuel Baptist Churc h will be
celeb rating her centennial in less than two
years. Across the years Immanuel has served as host co numerous meetings o f our

state conventio n. We
arc delighted to host
the annual meeting
o f the Arkansas Baptist State Convemion
this year.
O ur staff and members welcome you to

Immanuel. We want
you tO be at ho me

wit h us during the
H orne
conventio n . We w ill exten d our best
h ospi talit y lO you as we stand ready to
serve our convemio n and you.
\'(le j oin you in praying that this conventio n will set the p ace fo r this new d ecade.

Thank you for allon•ing us to serve as hosts
this year. Welcome, Arkansas Baptists. to
Little Rock and Immanuel Baptist Ch urch .

Rex M. Horne Jr., Pastor

In This Section
• Credentials and Committees
• Pastors Conference
• Ministers ' Wives
• Alumni Meetings
• Otber Interest Groups
• Program and Personalities
• Budget m1d
Recommenda tions

*******
Child Care

Arkansas Baptist State Co nvention
Oct. 30- 31, 1990
Immanuel Baptist Church, Little Rock
Page 6

Immanuel Church , little Rock,
w ill provide child care for children
birth through fi ve years during the
Pastors Conference and the Arkansas
Baptist State Conventio n . Please
.assist the church in its planning by
making reservations thro ugh the
church receptio nist at 3? 6-307 1.

ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

AN UAL MEETING PREVIEW

Proper Credentials
Membership and messengers to the i990
Convention are determined according to
the Constilution of the Arkansas Baptist
Stuc Com:emion Anicle Ill "Membership,"
Sections I, 2 and 3 which state:
"Section 1. The Convention shaH be
composed of messengers from regular Baptist chu rches w hich are in sympathy with
the principles and purposes of this Convention , and which desire to cooperate

w ith other ch urc hes through

Convention.

th is

mendatio n to the opening session of the
conventiOn
Another appcndb::, Number 13, " Seating
of Messengers," passed in 1949. states:
"Resolution adopted that this co nve ntion
refuse to scat any messengers froln any
church that :1ccepts alien immersion; practices open communion; o r affiliates with
any branch of the Federal Council of Churches, \Vo rld Council of Churches or any
ot her organi7..1tion similar to o r growing
ou t of such ."
Any challenge to a church's messengers
being seated sho uld be sent to the chairman of the Credent ials Committee and the
president o f the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention.
We are fully aware that the Conventio n
is not in sessio n until we convene. For this
reason we can o nly request your cooperatio n in this matter. \'(fe believe that your
help w ill make fo r a much smoot her and
mo re congenial convention. -Dillard
Miller,
c hairm a n ,
C rede nti a ls
Committee

''Regular Baptist churches are those Baptist churches which in doctrine an d in
practice adhere tO the principles and the
spirit of the D1e Baptist Faitb and Message
as adopted by the 1963 sessio n of the
Southern Baptist Convention and 11Je Baptist Faith and ,Message shall not be imerpretcd as to permit o pen communion
and/or alien immersio n.
"Section 2. Each cooperating church
shall be entitled to three messengers with
o ne additio nal messenger for each additonal one hundred members o r major
fractio n thereof above o ne hundred, provided, however, that no church shall be entitled to a total of mo re than te n
messengers.
Messengers elected by Arbnsas B~tptist
' 'Sectio n 3. A standing Credentials Com- churches who arc planning to participate
mittee o f fi ve members shall be appointed in the annual meeting Ocr. 30-3 1 in Little
by the president o f the convention. No Rock must bring messenger registration
member o f this committee may serve more cards approved by their churcheS and signthan two consecutive conventions. The ed by their moderators or church clerks.
Messengers who present themselves fo r
president of the convention shall ftll vacancies and shall name the chairman each registration without properly certified
year.''
credentials w ill be sent to the Credentials
An appendix, " Enrollment of Messen- . Committee.
gers," added in 1980, states, "Any challenge
to the seating o f any church's messengers
and the basis o f the challenge sho uld be
presented in writing to the conventio n
In accordance w ith the constitution of
president and the chairman of the Creden- the Arkansas Baptist State Conventio n, and
tials Commillee thirty (30) days prio r to the in keeping w ith previo us policies and procedures, the following guidelines have
annual meeting of the convention.
" The Credentials Committee will meet been established fo r voting at the annu:1l
prior to the o pening session of the conven- meeting.
All duly-elected mCssengcrs who register
tio n and repo rt their findings and recom-

Registration

Balloting

at the convention w ill be given an official
book of numbered ballOts. Messengers :tn::
encouraged to print their n:tmcs o n the
front of the ballot book as soon as they
register.
A ballot is considered the property of the
person to w hom it is issued. Therefore, a
ballot can be used o nly by that individual.
Ballots arc not to be exchanged or used by
any other messenger or nonmessenger,
even with the owner's consent. When
ballots arc used, instructio ns w ill be given
designating which ballot is to be c:~st.
Ballo ts which do no t bear the appropriate
number for a specific vote will be con·
sidered invalid . Ballo ts which are not legi·
blc o r which are submitted blank will be
considered invalid.
Messengers who lose or find ballot books
shou ld nm ify the registratio n d esk. An
owner may claim a lost ballot boo k only
if the book bears his o r her name.-james
Guthrie, chairman, Tellers Committee

Resolutions
Arkansas Baptist State Convention President Mike Huckabee has appo inted a
Resolutions Committee to serve during the
annual sessions of the Arkansas Baptist
State Conventio n.
The committee requests that anyone
desiring to present a reso lution to the committee mail a copy of his or her proposed
resolutio n to the committee by Oct. 10,
1990. The committee lcquests that , if
possible, the reso lution be presented on
o ne p age of ty ped copy. Receiving resoiu·
tio ns in advance will enable the committee w give each resolution more careful and
prayerful attentio n.
It is understood that resolutio ns may be
p resented on the floor of the convention
proper as d efined by the convention order
of b usiness.
Proposed resolutions sho uld be mailed
to Clyde Jones, 1605 Wisconsin, Pine Bluff,
AR 71601.
We would like to express our apprecia·
rion in advance fo r your cooperation in this
matter- Clyde jones, chairman,
Resolutions Committee

Convention committees
Parliamentarian

Te llers Committee:

Resolutions Committee:

Hal Bass, Arkadelphia
Monty Murray, Texarkana

james Guthrie, Gurdon, chai rman
Scott Neathery, Hope
Dennis Davis, jonesboro
Duaine Blackmo re, Foreman
jackie Fendley, Mountain View
David Ray, Grannis
Denny Wright, Bradley
Terry Eawn , Decatur
Lyle Koone, Floral
Gary ll1rncr. Arkadelphia

Clyde Jones, Pine Bluff, chairman
Marilyn Simmo ns, Little Rock
Hess Hester, Smackover
Dennis Swanberg, Hot Springs
Richard Maness, Fayetteville

Credentials Committee:
Dillard Miller, Mena, chairman
Charles Womack, Pc:t Ridge
Gary Fulton, Paragould
Bob Parsley, Dardanelle
Jo hn McAnally, Amity
Se cembcr 13, 1990

Order of Business:
C.A. Johnso n, Paragould, chairman
jcrre Hassell, Stuttgart
Pa e 7
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STATE CONVENTION
ANNUAL MEETING PREVIEW

Wade Rowatt, dean of D.Min. Studies and

Interest Group Plans

professo r of psychology and religion.
Tickets an: $7; mal<e checks out to J<rry l.
Davis, 602 E. Beverly Road, Sherwood, AR
72216.

In :Jddition to the regular sessions of the:
Arkansas Baptist Sute Convention annual
meeting, a V2riery of special interest groups
will offer programs for messcnge<S.

Registration fee is Sl3; a check made

payable to ABREA can be sent to Angela
Lowe, Arbnsa.s Baptist Sl2U! Convention ,

P.O. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203.

Pastors

Alumni Meetings

Arkansas Baptist pastors will convene
thdr annual preconvention conference at
9:30a.m. on Oct. 29 at Immanuel Church,
Little Rock. Three sessions will be
conducu~d . concluding 21 9 p.m.
This year's conference theme will be
" The P2stor .as a Person, a Partner, Parem
and Prophet." Rex Holt, pastor of Central
Church, jonesboro, is president of the
Pastors Conference.
Speake<S will include Darrell Gilyard
from Victory Church. Richardson, Texas;
Fred Wolfe of Cottage Hill Church in
Mobile, Ala.; Cliff Palmer from Church
Growth Concepts in Rogers; Paul Burleson,
Bible lhnh Ministries, Broken Arrow, Ok.la;

Ouachita Baptist University fellowship
for alumni and friends will be held on Thesday evening, Oct. 30, at the conclusion of
the evening session in the Fellowship Hall

of Immanuel Church, Little Rock.
Williams (fonnerly Southern) Baptist
Hall of Immanuel Church, Little Rock.
New Orleans Seminary alumni will meet
fo r lunch at 12 noon on Thesday, Oct. 30
at Immanuel Church, Little Rock. The
featured speaker will be Don Stewart, vicepresident of the seminary. For more information, call George Sims, Arkansas alum-

ni president, at 568-2615.
Southern Seminary alumni are invited to

tie Red River Association, Heber Springs;
and Sam Cathey from Briarwood Church

a luncheon at noon on Oct. 30 in the snack

in Oklahoma City, Okla.

The lunch eon will include an address by

This year's Ministers' Wives Conference

will be held on Monday, Oct. 29, at Immanuel Church, Little Rock, from 12 noon
to 4:45p.m., beginning with a luncheon.
The conference theme, "faithful to the
Finish," will be interpreted by keynote

speaker Esther Burroughs from the SBC
Home Mission Board. Other seminars will
be conducted by june Hines Moore,
Marguerite Burgin, Helen Parman and Bap-

tist Medical System.
Registration for the luncheon is due by

Oct. 22. Send a S5 check made out to the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention, along

with name and address to: Kay O'Brien, 94
El Dorado, Little Rock, AR 72212. Child
care: is provided for pre-schoolers by Immanuel Church by reservation only; send
request with luncheon reservation.

Religious Educators
The Arkansas Baptist Religious Educa-

tion Association will hold its 1990 meeting
Monday, Oct. 29, at Immanuel Church, Little Rock.
Registration will begin at 12:30 p.m. and
the banquet will be held from 5:30-6:45
p.m. Bob Ed Shotwell of Hyde Park Church
in Houston, Texas, will be the featured
speaker.
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DOMs
The Arkansas Baptist Director of Miss ions Fellowship will meet at 5 :30p.m . on
Monday, Nov. 29, at the Western Sizzlin,
9210 N. Rodney Parham Road for a
fellowship time.

College AJumni reception will be held Thes-

day, Oct. 31, at 9 p.m. in the Fellowship

David Miller, director of missions from Lit·

Ministers' Wives

Midwestern Seminary aJumni will hold
a fellowship lunchf!o n Oct. 30 at 12 noon
at the Holiday Inn City Center, Sixth and
Broadw.ly, in Little Rock. The.[( is no
registration; alumni can pay at the door.

room of Immanuel Church, Little Rock.

~
t:

Fattnju
,,, ''"
Finish

{-

Retirees
Retired pastors, staff members and
employees of Southern Baptist churches.
agencies and institutions are invited to a
fellowship dinner Oct. 30 a.t 5 p.m in the
Fellowship Hall of Immanuel Church, lit-

tle Rock.
For reservations, contact the ABSC Annuity/Stewardship Department at P.O. Box

552, Little Rock, AR 72203; telephone
376-4791, ext. 5114 . Reservation deadline
is Oct. 19 .

.ArimtSIIS Baptist .MiHiskrs' Wives ePH/trell«
d .
Mon ay, October 29, 1990
Immanuel Baptist Churc;:h, Little Rock
Theme: 111iUtfiiiiD Ute 1i1tislt

·

Luncheon 12 noon - 1 p.m.
Seminars 1 p.m. - 4:45 p.m.
"Going for the Gold" tl/lttt 1J1uMttt1u
" Improving Our Serve" IIW .H/Jia ,.II" lumping Hurdles" ,.I/Jupilltk IIIIIJ{It
"Running the Distance'' JldiJt Plrraut
" Healthy Lifestyles for Wome.n " 114ptist .Mdiu/ $flllttt

Luncheon Pre-Registration

Enclose $5.00

Name _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ Phonec_ _ _ _ __ __
Address;~.~--------------------

Registration for luncheon due by October 22, 1990 (Monday)
Make check payable to Arkansas Baplist State Convenlion
Mail to Kay O' Brien, 94 El Dorado, Little Rock, AR 72212
Child care provided for pre-schoolers by Immanuel Baptist Church by reservation only.
Please send childcare request with luncheon reservation.
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ANNUAL MEETING PREV IEW

ABSC Tentative Program
4,oo
4,os
4,3 S

1\Jescby Mornlng
Oct. 30, 1990
8,30
s,3S
s ,4 s
9,JS
9,20
9,2S

Congregational Singing ..

.... Es ther Burroughs
... .. . Willi:un Tolar

......... Mike Huckabee

Welcome . . . .

. .. Rex H orne

Appoi ntment of Committees . .
Enrollment of Messenger.; . . .
Adoption of Order of Business .

. Mike Huckab<e
. . Dlllard Miller
. . C.A. Johnson

Tellers Committee Ins tructi ons . . . .james Guthrie
Resolutions .
...........
. Clyde )ones
Const itution 'Amendment . .

9,4 S
9,so

10 ,10
10,30
I0,4 S
IO,SO
11 ,oo
11 ,30

. . . jim Pate

Congregational Singing . . . . . ..... Charles Vance
Announcements and Recognitions . . Mike Huckabee
Baptist Hospitals
Former Presidents
Retired Daplist Workers .
. . Ray Branscum
New Arkansans .
. ....... Don Moore
Foreign Mission Board Report and

Recognition of Missionaries . .... William O'Brie n
Guatemala Mission Report . ...... Glendon Grober
Congregati onal Singing
..... Charles Vance
Special Music . .
. .... Young Adult Ensemble
Beech Street, Texarkana
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE .
. Mike Huckabee
Benediction . .
. ... Jimmy Shults

tuesday Afternoon
Oct. 30, 1990
1:30
1'3S
l AS
z,IS
2 :30
2,40
2,4S
2 :50
3,00
3,10
&, 30
3:3 S
3,4 S
3:55

Special Music . . . . . .... . . ..• . ...... Christi Freel
MESSAGE . . .
. ... . . • .•. . •. ..... Paul Powell
. ... . Rick Hyde
Benediction . . . . . . . • . • . . .

...... . Charles V.ance

Prayer Emphasis .

BIBLE STUDY . . .
Call to Order .

Building God's Family

Arkansas Music Men Brass .
. ..... Glen Ennes
Prayer Emphasis .
. .. Esther Burroughs
BIBLE STUDY ...
. ... William Thiar
Williams Baptist College Report. .... Jack Nicholas
Miscellaneous Business
Congregational Singing .
. . .. .. . Rick Hunt
Special Music . .
. .. Mike Bedford
Arkansas Baptist Foundation Report .. Harry Trulove
Nominating Committee .
. .. Ben Rowell
EXECUTIVE BOARD REPORT .
. .Jim McDaniel
Congregational Singing . .
. .. . ... Rick Hunt
Report of Seminaries .. ...... . ...... Phil Robelts
Christian Civic Foundation Board Report
...............
. .. John Finn
Recognition of Denominational Guests
........... . Mike Huckabee

1\Jesday Evening
Oct. 30, 1990
6, JS
6 ,20
6,3 S
6,4s
7, JS
7,30
7,40
7,4S
7'SS
8 ' 1S
8,30
8 ,3 S
BAS
9,1S

. .Joe Francis
Congregational Singing ...
Ouachita Baptist University Concert Choir
.................
. ... Charles W. Wright
Prayer Emphasis . . .
. . . Esther Burroughs
BIBLE STUDY . . . . . . .. . ......... William Thlar
Ouachita Baptist Unlver.;ity Report ...... Ben El~
Co.o peratlve Program Awards ..... Jimmie Sheffield
Congregational Singing . .
. .... ... . Joe Francis
Special Music .
. ..... Arkansas Singing Women
Baptist Sunday School Board Report .. Jim Williams
Bold Mission Prayer Thrust .... Carolyn Porterfield
. . Lester McCullough
Congregational Singing . .
Special Music . . .......... Arkansas Music Men
MESSAGE .
. .... Don Moore
..... Trueman Moore
Benediction .

Wednesday Morning
Oct. 31, 1990
8 ,1S
8,20
BdO
9,00
9 ,10
9 ,20
9,30
9AO
9,so
9,SS
10 ,os
10,20
!O,SO
10,SS
11 :25
11 ,4S

Congregational Singing ..
. .... David Oliver
Prayer Emphasis . .
. ... . Esther Burroughs
BIBLE STUDY. .
. ... William Thlar
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Arkansas Baptist Children's Homes
and Family Ministries Report .... . .Johnny Biggs
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine Report
... . . . ............ . ............ Evercu Sneed
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Congregational Singing.
. .... ... David Oliver
. .Jimmie Sheffield
Witnessing Giving Life . . .
Special Music ...... .... Geyer Springs Flr.;t Choir
. .... Paul Sander.;
CONVENTION SERMON . . .
Congregational Singing . . ........ . David Oliver
. .. .. James Guthrie
Resolutions. . . . . . . . . .
Miscellaneous Business
Presentation of New Officer.;
Benediction of New President

Organist: Lyndon Finney

Progrk Personalities
William B. Tolar, of Southwestern
Seminary, will bring the Bible study.
Paul Powell, president of the Annul·
ty Board, will bring the message on Thes·
day afternoon .
Esther Burroughs, of the SBC Home
Mission Board, will bring the prayer

September t3, 1990

..

emphasis for each session.
Don Moon:, ABSC executive director,
will bring the message on Thesday
evening.
Paul Sanden, pastor of Geyer Springs
Flr.;t Chureh, Little Rock, will bring the
Convention Sermon on Wednesday

Pianist: Martha Rosenbaum
TUesday Night-john Dresbach

.

morning.
Mike Huckabee, pastor of Texarkana
Beech Street Church, will bring the Pres!·
dent's Message on Thesday mornlng.
Jim McDaniel, pastor of Brlnkcly First
Church, will present the ABSC Executive
Board report on Thesday afternoon.
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STATE CONVENTION
Recommendation No.2
th:~;:,xc::;}~~y~~1eo~~~a~~ ~:~~~~~~!

EXECUTIVE BOARD

Recommendations

Fa~ul~~~.::~z:~~,m~fro~~~~

Recommendation No.
1991 Budget
I. State Causes

1990 requests
Admlnlstl'2tlon ..
... .... ' .•......... . .... ... .. . 1273 ,609
Business Services . .
267,628
Annuity ..
. '.'.........
. .. . 16 ,847
........•.
. .... 64 5,800
Baptist Student Union ...
Brotherhood .
... . . 134 ,569
6.
Christian Life Council.
7.
Church Music . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... 168,935
8.
Cooperative Ministries wilh National Baptists .
. .... 120,629
9.
Discipleship Training .
...............
. . . 206,474
10.
Evangelism .
. ........ ........ . ........... . . ... . 240,237
Ministry of Crisis Support.
. .. . .. . • . •. .. . ..... 97,441
II.
12 .
Missions . ..
. . . ..... . .. ...... 508,251
13.
Church Leader.; hip Support.
. . . . .. • .. .. .... •........ 89.931
14 .
Stewardship .
. . . . .•.... . . . ...•. . ...... 9 1,291
15 .
Sunday School.
.. 28 1,203
16.
Woman's Missionary Union . . . . . . . . . . .
. .. 289,546
17.
Media Services . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ....... 57,350
18.
Arkansas Bapt ist Assembly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 193 ,078
19.
Camp l'aron-011frating .. . . ......... . ..•........... 55,843
20.
Camp l'aron-lmjl'rovement Fund .
. ....... 25,504
2 1.
Expanded Church Annuity Plan .
. .. . 332 ,500
22. . Baptist Student Union-Buildings .
. .. 124 ,000
23 .
Convention . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... 83,908
24.
Historical Commission. .
. . 8 ,387
Non-Department Programs and Other Causes .
. . 263 ,952
25 .
Total Executive Board Programs ...... . ... . .......... $4, 576,911
26.
Arkansas Baptist Chlldn:n's Homes and Family Ministries . . 390,833
27.
Arkansas Baptist Foundation .
. . 2_30,795
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine. .
. . . .. .. 199,2 16
28.
(I) Ouachita Baptist Univer.;lty . ....... , . •. , . .... 2,086,780
(2) Williams Baptist College . .
. .. .. . 628,509
(3) Ministerial Education Loan Fund .
. . .. .. 112,64 1
Total State Programs ..... . .. .. ....... . ........ . . . $8,225,685
11. Southern Baptist Convention ......... ....•... . .. . .. f5,835,315
Total Budget. . .. . . .... , .. ... . .. .. . . ...• . . .. , . , . $14,061,000
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

•
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A Special Valentine Sailing
Marriage Enrichment Seminar
February 15-18, 1991
on the beauliful new

Nordic Empress

Is Supponlng Mlssions. The prio rfly prof«ts rc.btrd to
1his emphuis Include:
Wllnoslng Gi ving Life:
Slmuh:an~us ~rid Missio n Conferences
8
Suppon ln& the
Gua~m:ala Atbnsu Pan:ncnhlp
Bold Mission Pr:~ycr Thrun

~a~~b.~~~o~~ n

Onp,!,o~;~~Ap~pcr.Uivt Program
E.ach dcpanmmt hu go<~IJ and projecu that ~b~

10 Building God's Family and lO the departments
mlgncd prognmm!ng resporu.lbiUty. The departmCnts
have w ritten ll.f goals with supponlng proJects to
reach these= go:als.

Recommendation from
Arkansas Baptist Foundation
The: Found:ulon Bo:a rd

~ co mmends

th:u .

... In \'lew of the st2ffs ~.s pon.slblllty 10 prepare fo r
the annu:~ l meeti ng :and.
... wllh the change In 1hc prognm of the Conn:n·
tion's annual mccdng. that, Anlclc V, ~ctlon I of 1hc
B)·· Uws th::u now requ in-s onc of thc: four bo:utl

meclings to~ In conjucrlon with the annu:al meeting
o f rhc Ark:ms:l..S Bapti!H Sutc: Conn·nllo n tx- amrndt:d
IO re-ad,
" The Board of Oin=cto rs shall mt:t:t at lt:ast fo ur tlmrs
each }'t:ar."-Larr y Kln2rd, chairma n

Constitution and
Bylaw Change
Tht: CoruUtutJon and Bybws Commltttt will rt:rommcnd to tht: Satt: Con\--cntlon In Its annual m«:tlng a
proposed change In AnJclt: Xl .-P:ullamrntary Authorl1}' which pn=kntly reads:

·· Kerfoot:C Parlianumtary Law shall be: tht: sanchrd
fo r dt:cldlng qurstlons of parllamenary procc:dun:."
Tht: comlttet: n=commends the following c hange:
" The cu rrent addition of RoiHrt's Rults ofOrdn. Newly Revised shall be tht: standard for deciding ques-

tions of parll2menttry proct:durc."

Jlm Pate, cha.lnnao 1 Betty Ha.rp 1 john Maddm:,

J .W. Gt'C't:n ; Roy Bucktlcwt Raymond HluJ.ru..

\1 ,

Q~~~tySales

Used 12 and 15 passenger vans, special prices
to churches. 501·268-4490, 1500 E. Race,
Searcy 72143. Larry Carson

Join Or. & Mrs. Larry Henderson for a
memorable cruise that will enhance your
marriage. Prices begin at only S12S per person. For more informalion and a free
brochure call:
Dr. Henderson at 501-664-3010 or

501-753-7575 or 100-365-4111

IDS Financial Service•
150 Plaza West Building
Little Rock, AR 72205
664-2079

Financial, Busfnes.s,
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Brl8nCuny

800-333-2079
Planning
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Supporting Church Growth
J.

by Ev~rett So~~d
Editor, Arbnau llaptftt

ASH phcm I J. EwriCt Sneed

" I believe that
every church should
work to carry out the
Great Commission to
Its full~st ability,
regardless of the size
of the church,"
declared
Eddie

Combs, cons ultant
for Church Support
Sa:vices. ''In order to
asSist mJddlc: size and
sm:tllt:r churches in

averaging 142 in attendance.
Both Williamson and Combs will serve:
as church growth consultants in the Fo"
W.Uton Beach , Fla., a~a In the near future.
Williamson ~cently was interviewed by
the SBC Sunday School Board on Spt:tdlin's
success in using the "Great Commission
Project."
First Church, Lavaca, w.lS aver2ging 310
In Sunday School wh<n Combs began his
ministry with the congregation . Sunday
School aver2ge attendance 25 weeks l:uer
was 357. Si nce February the church bas
averaged 372 In Sunday School attendance.
The church offerings also have substantial·
ly increased. For the 1988-89 budget year,
the church received Sl22,000. The pro·
jected Income for 1989·90 budget year is •
in excess of S 168,000.
The church has had two high attendance
days. On Easter Sunday, the cong~gation
had a goal of 527, which was one more
than the church had ever had in attendance. Actual attendance was 586. A summer high attendance goal was 425, the
highest attenctaltcc for any summer Sunday.
Actual attendance was 502.
Pastor Grant Ethridge noted that the two
needs of his congregation were teacher
training and better records. He observed,
" Reco rds are vital. If a congregation
doesn't have proper records, it won't know
who. to focus on during a given week."
Combs' goal is to have a ministry that
will serve churches of almost every size in
carrying out the Great Commission. He
believes "Church Support Services" can
minister to virtually every congregation.

developing strategies
for carrying out this
biblical mandate, I
have developed a (L to R) Ron Williamson, Eddie Combs, and Grant Ethridge
new ministry."
Combs' ministry is designed to assist ch urches which he has served has exchurches in utilizing the information they perienced growth during his ministry.
receive in conferences and materials which
Currently Combs is serving five chur2.re sent from the Sunday School Board in ches. "These are: Spradlin Church. Fort
Nashville and the Baptist Building in lit· Smith; First Church, Lavaca; First Ch urch ,
tie Rock . He serves as a one-year Consu l· Booneville; Rye HiH Church , Fort Smi th ;
tant to help churches develop strategies for and Trini ty Chu rch , Fort Smith .
The Spradlin Church is located in a tranreaching more people and discipling them.
In developing the strategy, Combs sitional community in Fort Smi th. The
counsels with the pastor, observes the Sun- church had averaged over 300 at one time~
day School, has a questionnaire filled out , but reached a low of 54 prior to the
and talks with the church leadership. The ministry of Ron Williamson. The Sunday
church also elects a leadership committee School average was 119 in October of 1989
to provide guidance in carrying om the when Combs began his ministry wit h the
chu rch. Si nce that time the churc h is
strategy.
The strategy plan is designed to en com·
pass Sunday School, outreach , discipleship,
worship, administration and stewardship.
All of these areas must be a part Of the
strategy in o rder for a church to have true
Series F Church Loan
lasting growth and development .
After th e strategy plan h as been
HOME MISSION BOARD.SBC Collateralized Bonds
developed , Combs serves as a resource to
assist the congregation in carrying out the
Proceeds from the sale of I he Bonds, along with other available funds of Home Mission Board,
will be used to make direct loans to Baplist churches affiliated with the Southern Baptist
actions called for in the plan. He also is pre·
Convention for the financing of sites and the construction of buildings in keeping with the
sent for at least four major evems during
Bold Mission Thrust emphasis of the Southern Baptist Convention.
the year. These include such things as
Interest on the Bonds will be payable quarterly. The Bonds will be offered with maturity dates
revivals, Bible conferences, and weekend
varying from eighteen months to fifteen years and the interest rate will vary from 8.5% to
leadership training.
11% depending upon the maturity date as set forth in the Prospectus. Minimum purchase
Every strategy is different because each
is $500.
church is unique. Combs believes that it is
Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained by calling or writing the Home Mission Board.
vitally important for him to be present for
Home Mission Board, SBC; Attn: Church Loans Division; 1350 Spring St., NW;
periodic evaluations. He also contacts the
Atlanta, GA 30367; H!()().HMS.BOND (462·2663)
pastor at least once each week to see th e
This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of offers to buy any of these
direction the church is moving. Stable
securities. The offer is made only by Prospectus.
grOwth must come about on a long term
Please send a copy of the Prospectus for the Series F issue of Home Mission Board Church
basis, as quick growth often is not lasting.
Loan Collateralized Bonds.
Combs is well qualified for the ministry.
In addirlon to his college degree, he has a
Name
master of divinity degree from
Address
Southwestern · Baptist Theological
Sc:minary, and has served both as a pastor
City. State, Zip
and as a minister of education . Each of the

HIIB
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ALBERT GEORGE MFG. CO.
721 Poplar St., North Unle Rode. Atk.
Phone 501..:37$.2921

Custom Manufacturers of
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Special Thank You F

Pew Cushions
Kneeler Cushions
Upholstered Seats and Backs
Pulpit Chair Cushions
Draperies • Fabrics
Pulpit Furniture • Pews
Steeples
Baptistries

For Prices And Information, Write:
P.O. Box 5700. NLA, AR 72119

PREMIER BUS &
COACH SALES
~ftiiiSporlllliPif

'

'

Sp«illlists

l

---~I

~
-

-..S!:!t

-:

.,..·.,

-

__

15 to 29-Passenger Vans & Buses
Hwy. 62W, Green Forest, Ark.
501 -438-5865 or 501 -438-6447

Little Rock 455-1 065
N. Little Rock 945-0843
Searcy 268-8624

Rev. Captain. Lovell
Harrisburg, Arkansas

Premier Bus

&rvln1 Arkansas lor mort than 30 years

Your Transport
Arkansas Sound
Corporation
See our advertisement
in this issue!

P .0. Box 5986
North Little Rock, AR 72119
501-753-5674

Providing 21-29

Hwy. 62 West, Ore

501-438-6447 c

•

Specializing ,in Church Construction

Letting Us -Serve You!

BESCO
Construclion Management Co.

- --

640 Prospect Building
1501 North University
Little Rock, AR 72207

501-664-2259
Bruce E. Schlesier

LARRY B()NE
& ASS(X]ATES
Professional Fund-Raising Consultams
Rev. Larry Lashley
Muskogee, Oklahoma

.l ayton
Arkansas

' Coach Sales

1601 N. Shackleford
Suite 178·5
Little Rock, AR 72211
501 -227-7720

~ J&H Custom

'o/' Furniture, Inc.
Pews • Cushio ns • Chancel Furniture

Call for
more information:
501-439-2224
P.O. Box 196, Pindall, AR 72669

tion Specialists

rssenger Coaches

n Forest, Arkansas

. 501-438-5856

OZARK BUS SALES
Your Only A uthorized
Champion Bus Dealer
for Arkansas & Missouri

Parts, Sales, & Service
Call 501-743·4141
for
Free Brochure & Quotes

LOCAL & STATE

Arkansas All Over
MILUE GILL

Mamle Nell Holloway was honored Aug.
26 by First Church in Des Arc in recogni·
lion of her retirement as a nursery worker,
following 20 years of service.

People

Sonny Simpson recently observed five
yea.rs of service as pastor of Watson Chapel
Church In Pine Bluff.

Arvin and Luella Massengale of Har-

rison were honored Sept. 1 with a rt:ception at Alpena Community Center in
recognWon of their 60th wedding anniversary. Their eight children and their f.unUies
hosted the event. The MassengaJes arc:
members of First Church in Harrison. He

was Ucens<:d to the gospel minlstry by &2r
Creek Springs Church on Feb. 10, 1985 .
WUUam Jay Wells, a recent graduate of
So uthwestern Bapti s t T h eological
Seminary, has been called to s<:rvc as pastor
of Phoenix Village Church in Fort Smith.
AI Green began serving Sept. 2 as pastor
of First Southern Church in Bearden. He

was a member of First Ch urch in Camden.
Ahn Vest has resigned as minister of youth
at Walnut Street Church in j o nesboro.

Jim Greenslade is s<:rving as pastor of Hill
Top Church in Oakland.
Tom Wideman was recognized Aug. 19 by
Second Church in Little Rock for six years
o f service as minister of music.
Ann Payne has been named as interim

part-time children's director for First
Church in Springdale.

Mltcbell King Jr. is serving as pastor of
Crossro2ds Church near Blytheville. He and
his wife, K2.ra, have a son, Mitchell Ill .
Tbe Massengales
Wi!lls
Scott Tollett has been named as interim
part·time youth minister for First Church
In Springdale.
Klmma Harper has accepted the position
of youth ministry coordinato r for First
Church in Glenwood.

Bill Webb has resigned as associate pastor
of education/outreach at Immanuel Church
in little Rock to serve as minister of educa·
tion at First Churc h of Richardson, Texas.

Carter Shotwell has resigned as minister
of education at Second Church in Hot
Springs to serve as minister o f educa·
tion/admin.istration at First Church of Hum·
ble, Texas.
Harold Davis has resigned as pastor of
Hatton Church and is residing in Scranton.
joe Denton is serving as interim pastor of
Hatton Church.
Duane Hamby has resigned as pastor of
Bethel Church , Potter.

Glen Pool has resigned as associate pastor
and music director at Second Church in
West Memphis to go into full·time music
evangelism. He may be contacted at Route
2, Box 268, Wynne, AR 72396; telepho ne
501-238-8838.

A.C. Lyles is serving as pastor of Bethel
Church, Potter, going there from Calvary
Church, Mena.

Troy Bush is serving as pastor of
Lakeshore Church in Hughes, going the re
from First Church in Crawfo rdsville.

jim Munns began his fifth year of service
Aug. 17 as minister o f music at Pulaski
Heights Church in Little Rock.

Franklin Haygood has resigned as pastor
of Lower Big Fork Church , Mena.

ASH phoeo I Matk Kelly

VIola First Church dedicated a new chun::h plant Sunday, Aug.
12. The 9,000 square foot facility Includes a 276-seat sanctuary
with overflow capacity for 100, 12 classrooms, a f ellcwsblp ball,
and kitchen. The congregation sold Its old building and
relocated to three acres of land donated by Gene and Fen1
Beaver. The construction project cost 1154,000. David Miller,
director of missions for Little Red River Association, brought
the dedication message. john Hodges Is pastor.
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First Church In Wilson celebrated Its 65th year of service Aug.
5. Pastor Delton J Cooper (left) welcomed the capacity crowd
of 300. Ben M. Elrod (cetller), p resident of Ouachita Baptist
Ut~lversily, was speaker. Others on program were Marvin
Reynolds (right), director of mlssi011s for Mississippi County
Association,· j ohn Dresbach of Osceola, guest musician and a
former music director; Folly Cash, church organist; and Cathy
Cox, church pianist.
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Briefly
------

Lnd.b.o prlo Olurcb ln Bry:uu onbln·
cd Jim rcw-art. Chris Rack. Don Lasctcr,
~d Richard Cr.Ut to the deacon ministry
Au 12 Benn Gr:tnt ls p tOr.

\

llaad Mapr
AliWn Churcb,

~

We Have:

We Need:

p tot of Old

• Beautiful antebellum bomt on 9 acres or land in
El Dondo
• Volunt«r Resldrnt Manaa~ staff, Rev. and 1rs. Harold
Elmore. ruldina [n the Homt
• Commitmrnts from church aroups to decorate 3 rooms
4 rooms still available
• PoUdes and procedures for tht Homt ~ bdng finalized
• Campaign unduway 10 rndow optration of tht Home
1,000 hull'fldaab or faatllles to join my family and pledgt
$1,000 each, endowing our proposed Home for Unwed
Mothers. Tbt urgent need for this miniruy, which includtS
adoption services, has b«n expressed by many.

1l6ileJ lutiM

President, Board or lhute<:s
Arkansas Baptist Children's Homes

and Family Ministries

You Can:

Sq>tcmber

H. 1990

Send your pledge or gift to:
Arbn.us BAplist ChUdrro's Homes
and FamUy Mla!Wies
P.O. BOx 55l
Uttle Rock, AR 72203

North Parlr. Church In V2n Burrn
cclebr:ttcd payment of 2 S119,55 church
plant lndd>tc:4nc:ss In r:wo yean with a
notc:bumlng suvlct Aug. 26. Murl w.alkc:r,
tafl' c:vangellst, w:u speaker ~d George
Oomernc, dlrcaor of mls Ions for Clru
Crrc:k As.soc:.lallon, led pr:tyc:r.
Cc:nb'31 Cburcb In Nonh Uttle Rock will
celebr:tte a decade of progress Sept. 26
with supper for all age levels, recognition
of mlnl tries, a tOur of the new church
plant, ~d recognition of officers, te:icbers,
vacation Bible school workers, new
members, deacons and committee
membcts. Ronald Ford is pastor.

Crossett Temple Church mlssion team,
led by Pastor Milton L. Wilson, has tctum·
ed from its sixth evangelism mission trip
to lmper:ttrlz, Br:tZ!I. The effort resulted In
158 professions of faith .
East End Church at Hensley will be In a
revival Sept. 16-21 led by Evangelist Mel
Roe, pastor of Calvary Church In Blue
Springs, Mo., ~d Bill Kilmer, 'director of
music. Jack Wood2rtl Is pastor.
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LOCAL & STATE
Ratton Na med
To Ta skfo r c e
P;u R:auo n , associate directo r o f the ABSC
Sunday School Dcparuncnt, has been named by Arkansas Governor Bill Clinton to a

s tate

tas kfo rce

evaluating proposed
new national child
care: standards.
The proposed stan-

dards

have been

d rafted
by
the
American Academy
o f Pediatrics and the
Amer ica n
Pub li c
Heahh Association.
They address health

and safety issues in
Rattan
out-of-home child care: programs. While
not mandatory, the completed guiddines
will serve as a national reference for st2te
licensing requirements and child care
·
cente r o peratio n.
Teams fro m seven states arc evaluating
' the proposed su ndards.
In a lcu er informing Rau e n of her
nom ination , Clinton said he chose her

because of her recognized cxpcn isc in ear-

ly childhood education an d her concern
for q uality child care. Glenda Bean , executive dirc:ctor of the Arkansas Early
Child hood Commission , Is directing the
Arkansas field assessment team.
R2rcon , an Arkansas native, has served on
the Arlunsas Baptist State Convention Sun·
day School staff for 23 years. She consults
w ith churches regarding Weekday Early

'ToGETHER

,!'.!.._~~1
A CAPITAL FUND-RAISING SERVICE
OF THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST
CONVENTION
• Enables church Io build when buildings
are needed.
• Saves inleresl expense since lhe
money is given over a 3-year period.
• Prolects the budge! from the pressures
a long-term debl Imposes.
• Keeps the church free lo do lhings in
lhe future.

1-800-251-4200

Education progr:uns and coordinates an annual workshop which satisfies the 10-hour
annual training minimum required for stue
child care licensing.
A Smackover native, R2non is a graduate
of Southern Ark.ansas State College (now
University) at Magnolia. She also has do ne
graduate work in religious education at
Southwes tern Baptist T h eological
Seminary in Fort Wo rth, Tcn.s.
"She fo rmerly served Seco nd Chun:h , Little Rock, and Immanuel Church, Pine
Bluff. She Is a member o f Park Hill Ch urch
in North Linle Rock.

Ruddell Hill
Observes 50th
Ruddell Hill Chur<:h at Batesville observed its 50th anniversary Aug. 19.
Program perso nalities were Pastor Jim
Black; Andy Westmorelan d , so n o f Fred
\'Vest moreland, who served th e church fo r
a period o f 16 years prio r to his death ; Bill
Coop, Sunday School directo r; lUndy
Magar o f Old AuSiin Chu rch , Cabot, a
former interim pastor; and deacons Gary
Leonard and Bobby Davis.
The Soul Searchers presented a Sunday
evening concert that was followed by a
baptismal service for five candidates. There
were two other additions to the church o n
its ann iversary, o ne by letter and one on
profession o f fai th.
A reception concluded the celebration .

Arkansans
Appo inted
Nol and Gleenda Stevens were commissioned by the Southern Baptist Home. Mission Bmard in a ceremo ny july 5 at
RidgecreSI (N .C.)
Baptist Conference.
Center.
Stevens is a church
strategist fo r multi·
fami ly
h o u sing
minisuic:s. He is ser·
ving as a field co nsultant in apanment and
mo bile ho me park
m inist ries fo r t he
c h urch extensio n
pro gram o f th e
Tbe Stevens
Arkansas Baptist State Conventio n ~fissions
Department. He also consults w ith the
Home Missio n Board o n church extenSion
projects in other sta tes.
The Stevens are bo th natives of Dyess.
He is retired fro m the United States Army.

Job Corps Nee ds
One of the many faces o f Arkansas Baptist wo rk is that of the ABSC-suppo rted
chaplain at Cass j o b Corps Center. There
is an o ngoing need to stock the gift items
given in the personal hygiene packages that
th e chaplain gives to the new arrivals. Providing these items, such as soap, shaving
lotio n , deodo rant , shampoo, and razors,

Attention Pastors and Denominational Workers
Enrollment is now in progress for

The Doctor of Ministry Degree
Bl

-

Mid-America Baptist Theological Seminary
If you have an M.Div from an accredited seminary you may be eligible for this
program which Is designed for excellence In ministry_ Entry into the program is
possible inJanuary and May of each year. To enter the programinJanuary 1991,
the application must be in by October 1, 1990.
For further information write: Doctor of Ministry Office, Mid-America Baptist
Theological Seminary, P.O. Box 3624, Memphis, TN 38173-0624; or call {901)
726-9171.

1,800 SBC CHURCHES SERVED
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on be a W:IIY to witness. Anyone interested
can con tact Cuter Thc ker, missions
associate for ABSC Chaplaincy Minl$tries,
21 376-4791, ex1. 5150. or Chaplain Ron

Clark 21 Cass Job Corps at 667-3686.

Ford Honored For
15 Years of Service
Ronald M. Ford, pastor of Centr:tl
Church in North Little Rock, w.lS ho nored
Aug. 26 with a reception in recognition of
15 years o f service.
During his tenure:,

Ford has led the
congregation in relocating and in a
membership growth
from 716 to 1,206
members as of Oct. I,
1989 .
Dr. Ford also has
been
ac ti ve
in
associatio nal work ,
and has served as
Ford
children's pastor at Siloam Springs Encampment, a member of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention Executive Board and
a membe r o f the ABSC ExecUtive Board
finance committee, and as an instrucmr for
Boyce Bible School.
Ford is married w the former Kay
Sowell, daughter of Pat and Bobby Sowell
of North Little Rock. They have two sons,
Jeremy, and Nathan.

Missionaries Appointed
1\vo mission:try couples were appointed
and o ne Couple reappointed when the
Southern Baptist Fo reign Mission Board

met recently at Glo rieta (N.M.) Baptist Conference Center.
Robert and Nancy Calvert will live in
Ken)'2 , where he will stan and develop
churches.
Born and reared in Little Rock, Calvert
is the son of Mrs. and Mrs. Gene C;tlvc:rt
o ( that city. He is a graduate of the University of Central Ark2nsas in Conway and
Southwestern Seminary. He has been
ininiste r of youth and music at Crystal Hill
Church in Little Rock and minister of music
at Pickles Gap Church in Conway.
A native of Georgia, Mrs. Calvert, the
fo m1er Nancy Felts, is a graduate of Georgia
State Unive rsi ty in Atlanta and
Southwestern Seminary. She is a registered
nurse.
The Calverts have three c hildren:
Christine Rose, Abigail Deborah, and
Robert Thomas.
Ernest and Norma Whitten will live in
Ecuador, w here he w ill start and develop
churches.
Since 1986 he has been pastor of Natural
Steps Church in Roland. Bo m in McCask.iU,
Whitten also lived in Hope and Prescott
while growing up.
He is a graduate of Ouachita Baptist
University and the University of Arkansas
at little Rock. He has been mission pastor
fo r Lakeshore Drive Church in Little Rock

5702 Wn112tl'l!lfMI •LIUI•Aock,Alhnut72204

Renton Senior Jli;lt School
Office of the Principal, Benton Arkansas 72015

1

Tbe Caluerts

Tbe Wblttens

and pas tor of First Church in Lockesburg
and First Church in Decatur.
A native o f Texas, Mrs. Whiuen, the
fo rmer Norma Willis, is a graduate: of
Ouachita Baptist University. Since 1984 she
has been an ele mentary teacher with the
Little Rock Schoo l District.
The Whittens have four grown children.
The families will go to Rockville, Va., in
October for a seven-week orientation
before leaving for the field.
Vinton and Caro l Laseter were reappointed, having served in Transkei and
Ethiopia fo r seven years before resigning
in 1988. They will live in Zambia, where
he will be mission treasurer.

Since 1988 he has been pastor of
Millwood Church in Ashdown. Born in
Louisiana, he considers Texas his home
state. Laseter is a graduate of Texarkana
(Texas) College; the University of Colorado
in Boulder; University of Arkansas in Fayetteville; and South western Baptist
Theological Seminary in Fort Worth, lb<as.
A native Texan, Mrs. Laseter, the former
Carol Kincannon, received a diploma from
Southwestern Seminary.
The Laseters have four grown children.

A SMILE OR TWO
Mr. Ken Newberry
0

~6g ~ 1~~5~.

UHie Rock, AA 72204

A

March 16, 1990

Dear Mr. Newberry:

~~o~d~~~ei~~~~~~~~o~~!h~~~ls~~:~~ ~~~rn':wmf.~~':a\h:u~Yt~~~~:nfh~~~~u

you spent with me during the installatton, during the instructional period, and your willingness to provide more instructional time if needed ~ been a valuable asset to us in
the successful operation of the auditorium.
We have had many comments from visitors to our auditorium about the quality of our
sound system and your company deserves a great deal of credit for thls quality.
Agaln, thanks for your quality of workmanship and your willingness to work with us after
Installation.
Sincerely,

jolm.JI.

B~
Principal

September 13, 1990

man who was fond of playing prac-

tical jokes sent a friend a telegram,
charges collect, which read, " I am

perfectly well."
About a week later, the joker received
a heavy package on w hich he was required to pay considerably higher
chatges. Opening it, he found a big block
of concrete on w hich was pasted the
message, " This is the weight your
telegram lifted from my mind."
You can always find a person to take
on a thankless job if you make him
chairman.

Pase 17

s~r~ o~~~t~~gb<~sc~f~~<

wishing co m:ake hocel rcserv:ations through the SBC Housing

Bu reau for the Southern Baptist Com·rotion in Atb.nl2, Georgia
on Jun< 4-6, 1991.

Wben to mall the form-Housing Request Forms bear-

ing a postmark oth<r than Oct . I. 1990, will b< proc<sscd by
the: Housing Bureau after those postmarked Oo . I. Do not

mail a deposit .with the form .
How to usc tim form- On< rorm should b< used ror ach
room requested. No more than 10 forms may be sent in one
cn vc:l o~. Accurau:~ l y fill in the requested infOrm:uion. and

select six hotels from the list below.
The: Georgia World Congress Center is the sile of the
South ern Baptist Convention, Pastors' Conference, :wd

Woman's Missionary Union Meeting. The Hy.ut Regency Adan-

ta is the Convemion Hotd . The: Westin Peachrcc: Pla22 Hotel
Is the Woman's Missionary Union Headquarters Hotel.
For qu<stions, call th< Burau" 404-521-9630. Handicap-

ped persons requiring special ass isunce should conuct Housing Jnform21ion, SOC, Exccudvc Commillce, 901 Commerce

St. , Room 750. Nash1•illc. TN 37203; telephone 615-244-2355 .
HOTEL LIST
Map No.

Single

Double

DOWNTOWN

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11 .
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Best Western American Hotel
Atlanta Downtown Travelodge
Atlanta Hinon and Towers
Atlanta Marriotl Marquis
Burger Hotel
Cijy Centre Hotel
Comlort Inn
Days Inn Atlanta Downtown
Holiday Inn DownTown Atlanta
Hyatl Regency Atlanta
Inn at the Peachtrees
Oualny Inn Habersham
Atlanta Penta Hotel
Radisson Hotel Atlanta
The Ritz-Carnon, Atlanta
The Westin Peachtree
Plaza Hotel

MIDTOWN/ BUCKHEAD AREA
17. Colony Square Hotel
18. Days Hotel at Lenox
19. The Granada All Suije Hotel
20. The Ritz-Carnon, Buckhead
21. The Rodeway Inn - Midtown
22. Swissotel Atlanta
23. Wyndham Hotel Midtown

$78
64
99
110
125
70
99
76
60
95
65
90
89
75
125

$ 68
76
119
11 0
125
75
109
66
90
95
75
90
69
.75
135

105

120

65
71
80
135
63
95
99

95
61
100
135
73
95
99

100

110

84

90

64
90

90
110

49

54

AIRPORT AREA

24. Atlanta Airport Marriott
25. Courtyard Marriott Atlanta
Airport North

26. Courtyard Marriott Atlanta
Airport South

27. Hyatt Atlanta Airport
28. Howard Johnson-Atlanta
Airport South
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SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION
JUNE 4-6, 1991- ATLANTA, GEORGIA
•••OFFICIAL HOUSING REQUEST FORM•••
• PRINT OR TYPE ALL ITEMS TO ASSURE ACCURACY.
•COMPLETE EVERY IT!i:M BELOW IN DETAIL FOR CORRECT AND RAPID PROCESSING.
• SHOULD MORE THAN .QH.E ROOM BE NEEDED, USE A SECOND FORM.
• ALL CONFIRMATIONS WILL BE SENT TO INDIVIDUAL WHOSE NAME APPEARS ON THIS FORM.
(NAME OF PERSON REQUESTING ROOM) NOTE: This person must De one of the Individuals who will be occupying
the room.
NAME ____________________________________________________________
ADDRESS _______________________________________________________
CITY___________________________________ STATE.___________ ZIP ________

TELEPHONE~ ---------------
Select six hotels/motels of your choice:
FIRST CHOICE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

FOURTH CHOICE

SECOND CHOICE

FIFTH CHOICE --------------------- - - - -

THIRD CHOICE

SIXTH CHOICE

When making your selections which Is more Important to you
Arrival Date._______________

0 PRICE

or

0 LOCATION?

Departure Date________________

Arrival Time_______________
Check type of room desired :

0 Single (1 bed/1 person)

0 Triple (2 beds/3 persons)

0 Double (1 bed/2 persons)

0 Quad (2 beds/4 persons)

0 Twin (2 beds/2 persons)

0 Other (specify)_______________________

Names of all persons occupying the room, Including the person making this request:

J,______________________

2___________________

4________________________

IMPORTANT: No phone orders will be accepted. Hotel locations are shown on accompanying maps. Make a photocopy of your
order for your files. SBC Housing Bureau processes reservations in order of date mailed. Confirmations will come directly from
your hotel. DO NOT SEND DEPOSITS WITH RESERVATIONS. If rooms are not available at hotels of your choice, comparable
reservations will be made at another cooperating hotel. If rate requested is not available, next available rate will be assigned.
Changes or cancellations should be sent In writing to the SBC Housing Bureau.
-ALL FORMS MUST BE POSTMARKED ON OCTOBER 1,1990-

MAIL TO: SBC Housing Bureau, 233 Peachtree Street, NE
Suite 2000-Peachtree Harris Bldg., Atlanta, GA 30303
(404) 521 -6630
~nl ember

n.

1990
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Parks Appeals
for CP Support
ATLANTA (BP)-Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board President R. Keith

P2rks has responded to the recent meeting
of moderates in Atlwta with a plea for
dialogue and support of the Cooperati ve
Program giving plan.
Parks and FMB trustee first vice chairman Morris Mills issued an Aug. 29 open
letter that affirms, .. The cooperative way
Is still the best way.'·
The letter was a response w the gathering of 3,000 moderates last month to
discuss fellowship and alternate funding
possibilities. The group established an interim organization to allow churches and
individuals to designate funds outside the

Coopentive Program. The group also
elected a steering committee to develop
plans for a permanent funding al ternative
and for fellowship organization. Leaders of
the Atlanta meeting insisted the group was
focusing on renewal , not a new conven·
tion. They also voiced a commitment 10
support Southern Baptist mission'lries and
missions efforts.
Park and others from the board auend·
ed the Atlanta meeting as observers. just
days after the gathering, the two board
leaders issued their open leuers.
The letter praised the Southern Baptist
combination of the Cooperative Program
and mission offerings as "the most effec·
tlve way any group has yet found to joint·
ly sponsor missions and other commonly
agreed upon causes. It is a system built on
trust and a commitment to financially sup·
port together a witness and ministry
beyond what each chur<:h could do singly.''

Southern Fund
Foundation

Across the Country
Stringer Apprpved as Arizona Exec
Dan C. Stringer was approved as executive director-treasurer of the Arizona Southern
Baptist Convention at a spc:cial called convention Aug. 28.
Stringer, 62, succeeds jack B. johnson , who became president o f the Southern Bap·
tist R2dio and Television Commission July I.

Whitehead Nominated for CLC Washington Post
Michael K. Whitehead, 40 , a K2nsas City, Mo., lawyer and deacon at First Baptist
Church of R2ytown, Mo., will be nominated as Gene raJ Counsel and Director of Christian Citizenship and Religious Liberty Concerns of the Southern Baptist Christian life
Commission.
If approved by the Christian Life Commission's trustees at their meeting Sept. 10·13
in Nashville, Whitehead will join the CLC's W;ashington. D.C., staff Oct. 1. He will suc·
ceed Larry Braidfoot , who resigned from the CLC staff in May to accept a position as
academic vice president at William Carey College in Hattiesburg, Miss.
A graduate of the University of Missouri at Columbia, Whitehead received his law
degree in 1975 from the University of Missouri Law School. He is with the law firm
of Crews, Smart, Whitehead & Waits. Whitehead has served in a number of lay posi·
tions at First Chu rch , Raytown , Mo. , including chairman of deacons in 1988·89.
His other affiliations include the Kansas City chapter of Lawyers for Life, the
Washington, D.C.-based Christian Legal Society, the Heart of America Christian justice
Cente r in Kansas City, and the Kansas City chapter of Coalition Against Pornography.
He and his wife, Janet , have three children.

Southwestern Faculty Affirm McBeth, Book
Calling the decision not to publish a book by Leon McBeth an ''arbitrary act of cen·
sorship," the faculty at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth voted
unanamiously to affirm the book's author and encouraged publication of the manuscript
during their annual retreat Aug. 24.
McBeth's book, written for the centennial of the Southern Baptist Sunday School Board,
became an issue of controversy when trustees at the board voted to destroy all copies
of the manuscript , except one which will remain in the board's archives in Nashville.

Professional Sound for Churches ...
helps to ensure that your message
Is being clearly communicated.

~~~ot~~~m~f!~="= ~ u/:~;;e"~ ~at

8

starts with a professional soond contractor. We, as a pr~esslonal sound eontrac·

An independent non-profit foundation
tor, can design a system that will improve your church's communication process.
has been established to receive funds to
Arst, welislan- to you. Then we evaluate, scientifiCally. Wrth your
support Southern Baptist Theological
~n~risf:{=~~~~~-~~ ~~-the
Seminary In Louisville.
Alumni and Friends of Theological
For complete confidence in your eommunleatioo system, put your
trust In a proven professional - someone who cares about your
Education Inc. was incorporated in Kenmessage. CIJI UJ todsyf
tucky Aug. 21 by H. Stephen Shoemaker,
Recent BOYD PRO SOUND Installations Include: First Baptist,
pastor of Crescent Hill Baptist Church in
Carlisle;' Filii Baptist, DeWm; Filii llap(Jst, Gentry; A~t Assemb~ of
Louisville.
The foundation's articles of incorpora~=~r~~~~~H~~of~ :fuR=~~=;~
lake HatnUt9f1 Ana Arts .Auditorium.
tion stipulate that gifts will be considered
endowments unless otherwise noted and
that the principal of the endowment will
O.elgn •/nela//lllon
not be spent.
The foundation also will receive
S..WO. • S.IH • IIMW.
cooperation from Southern's development
office, said Thomas Malle, the school's vice
president for development.
For a free survey of your facility, call 501-664-3624 and ask to; Ken!

proper
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

A Path of Crime

Being Doers of the Word

Beginning of the End

by S. D. Hacker, Harrbon

by Joseph W. jones, Little Rock

Basic passage, I Kings 21 ,4-lla, 17-19

Basic passage: James 1:22-27; Luke
6 ,27-38; Galatians 6 ,9-10

by William P. Oakley, Gosnell Church,
Blytheville

Focal passage' I Kings 21,4, 7-11, 17-19
Ccntr.ll truth: The misuse of influence,
whether by king or peasant, Is a trans·
grcsslon of God 's law.

Focal passage, James 1,22-27
Centr.Jl truth: Be a doer of the word
and not a hearer only.

There can be no denial of sin bcfor~ the
holy and just God because he sees and
knows all. The dark stains of crime, Just ,

It seems that in today's world . we have
a lot of classroom Christians. We spend a
lot of time in Sunday Schools, spiritual conand greed that Ahab wore are blights on ferences, and ·many " how to" workshops,
human hiswry. The king and queen were but sometimes we fail to apply those things
aided and abeued in their dastardly deed that we have learned. In this week's lesson.
of totally wiping out Naboth. Naboth's own )ames is encouraging us to be doers of the
neighbors-and perhaps, friends-who Word and not hearers only.
were elders and nobles by title, participated
Those who think that they are doers,
in the crime.
when in fact they aren' t , are o nly deceivAhab became an evil pawn in the hands ing themselves. I'm reminded of the the
of an even more evil woman. What he reporter who went looking fo r a Dallas
alo ne might not have done, at the persua- Cowboy football player. He first saw a man
sion and insistence of )czebcl, he did do, with a Cowboy sweatshirt and tickets and
endorsing a chain of evcms w hich asked him if he was a Dallas Cowboy. The
slandered Naboth, publicly ruined him in man said, " Yes, I'm o ne of their biggest
the eyes of the community, robbed him o n fans." He then saw a Dallas Cowboy
his land, and took his life. All o f this was cheerleader and immediately knew that
done at the petty whim of an evil king and this was not a Cowboy. Then he looked o ut
his evil q ueen. Perhaps Ahab and )ezebel o n the field and saw II big football players
deserved each other. In addition , their passing, running, and tackling; playing the
descendants reaped p unishment because of game of footbalL These were the Cowboys
the couple's sin.
because they were playing the game.
Truly, Elijah was Ahab's enemy (v. 20)
Not being a d oer of the Word is harmful
because he represented God. Ahab could to the testimony of the church. First, it
not stand in the face of God's truth, puri- sends a message to the unbelieving world
ty, and justice. His guilt and w retchedness that there isn' t really much to being a Chriswere revealed in his ang ry insults and ac- tian. T he lost tell us that we say o ne thing
tions against God's p rophet. Elijah on Sunday and do the opposite on Mondelivered the verdict and sentence for the day through Saturday. Hearers of the Word
crime-punishment without compromise. are also harmful to the young Christian.
The misuse of o ne's influence, power, o r O ne who becomes a Christian is at first
wealth shows no consideration o r regard very excited about serving God and being
for law, justice, o r human dignity. Such a doer of the Word, but after several
misuse is a gross transgression of God's law. months he may join the ranks of " nonnal"
The powerful and wealthy, and even the Christians and bec·o me a hearer only. He
insignificant and poor, can be pe rpetrators learns that being a hearer is the "norm" for
Christians.
of such crimes.
) ames, in verse 27, tells us w hat pure
The gospel message today is prefaced by
the same words the prophet spoke to Ahab, religion is. He tells us that pure religion is
"Thus saith the Lord ..." (v. 19). Design- " to visit" and "to keep." Both of these
ing and participating in slander, robbing words require us to be d oers. First, we are
one of his influence and his standing in the to visit those who are helpless and are at
community, stealing one's material posses- the mercy of others (the fatherless and
sions, lying, plo tting to do evil, murderw idows in Bible times). Secondly, we are
these w ill be punished by the just God . The - to separate o urselves from the world
o ld adage, "what goes around, comes system.
around" fits Ahab's casr.:. The greatest
What about you? Are you a doer or just
punishment w ill be meted out to those a hearer of the Word? Start right now and
who ignore the warnings and reject God's decide that you will be a d oer and then
perfect plan of salvation.
dolt!
Tblf IQIOO t.rnUII(IIIIJ but"d oa !he: ltl!enutiOIW 11\tl( ldtoli for
OtriJtb.ll Tncblna. UllllonD .krln. CopyriJIII humullocal Coaa·
dl of!.d~»aUoo. UKdb)'p~:-nuWicta.
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Basic passage, I Samu el 27,4-6a;
28,4-7, 15-19
Focal passage, I Samuel 28,15-19
Central truth, Man cannot disobey God
without fadng a d cwst:lting payday.
In the process of time, the Philistines
gathered their armies to war against Israel.
The Philistines gathered themselves
together at Shunum and Saul gathered the
armies of Israel at Gilboa. On the opposing forces being assembled , Saul's heart
fai nted for fear of his enemy. Saul , in his
trouble, seeks in vain guidance from God.
In despair, Saul turns to the witch of Endoc fo r help. Saul requests that the w itch
bring up Samuel in o rder that he might
converse with him. The focaJ passage contains the conversation between Saul and
Samuel. It is this passage Upon which we
w ill focus o ur attentio n today.
(I) A serious conversatio n (I S. 28,15-17).
Saul , being in deep distress, inquires of
Samuel what he should do. Samuel intimates that the inquiry is in vain , as he
canno t go against God. He also sutes that
the events causing so much distress were
simply the perfecting of what had long
before been declared. Gqd had already
stated that David was the coming king and
that all this was che consequence o f Saul's
deliberate disobedience of God.
(2) A stated cause (I S. 28, 18). Disobed ience to God was the reason Saul found
himself in such a dire predicament. The
w ho le of Saul's conduct during the closing days of his life was based on the ignorant supposition that by some device he
could be sustained in the kingdom, not
withstanding his former disobedience and
continued impenitence. It must be stated
here that conformity in act and spirit to the
mind of God is the law of true prosperity
in life. This law of life has never changed.
Character determines destiny. The lines of
the future are the outcome of the present;
they are not disconnected.
(3) A sad consequence (I 5. 28,19). The
final verdict o f the matter was twofold:
First, the Lord would deliver Israel into the
hands of the Philistines. Second, within 24
hours, Saul and his sons would be dead.
Let us all be reminded that the bitterest
clement in the cup of suffering is that we
put the Ingredients Into the cup by our own
tl'3nsgressions and disobedience.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING
Life and Work

Bible Book

Standing Alone

Go and Tell

Even as the Lord Said

by S. D. Hacker, Harrison

by joseph W. jones, Little Rock

Basic p assage, I Kings 22,13-16, 19-23 ,
26-28

Basic passage, Mark S,l9-20; john
IS,2S-27; Psalm 40,9-10; 2 john 1,1-2

by Willbm P. Oakley, Gosnell Church,
Blytheville

Focal passage, I Kings 22,14, 26-28

Focal passage, Mark S, l9-20

Centcal truth: God's opponents, claimIng to speak In his behalf, create
discord, division, and confusion.

Central truth: We need to go and kU
others' the good news of salvation
through jesus Christ.

1 Kings 22:22 sutes: " ... the spirit said,
I will go forth and I will be a lying spirit
in the mouth of all his prophelS." This docs

not refer to the Holy Spirit , but another
spirit, and refers to Aliab's prophets. Ahab"s
day of judgment was fast app roaching.
Micaiah , God's prophet, was the one to
pronounce the judgment and lead the way
to the execution chamber, directed by the
righteous judge, God. As Ahab had made
use of lies to gain power and wealth for
himself, so now lying tongues in the
mouths of his own prophets would be his
very fitting doWnfall.
Micaiah was a unique man , in that he
chose not to join the popular stand of
others, but instead stood his ground and
said il like ic was. Nme his confidence in
verse 28 (writer's paraphrase): "Now, pay
attention, folks ; just you wait and see
whether or noc the Lord has spoken
through me." He suffered imprisonmem
because his prophecy offended the king
and was rejecced by him.
There are opponents of God tOday who
claim co speak in his behalf, bm inwardly
they are ravening wolves. They create con·
fusion , discord , and division . They seek co
dest.r oy the works of God. How can we
know God's truth when there are so many
false prophets? When we do determine the
truth, will we, like Micaiah, stand on our
convictions, even if we stand alone and
must suffer the consequences as he did?
Many of the styles and practices of to·
day's churches are not God·sanci:ioned and
Christ·centered. Ratber than followers get·
ting in line with what the Lord directs
through his chosen spokesmen, this group
chooses to listen to their own prophets
who speak with lying tongues. They help
imprison and destroy God's spokesmen.
They change the leadership in order to get
someone who will say what they want to
hear.
The hearts of these are despera~ely wicked and they are far from the Lord. All the
cosmetics, fame, fortune, or influential
positions cannot disguise the wicked nor
protect him against judgment.

Why is it that only a small percentage of
Chris tians ever share the good news with
ochers? Perhaps the most common reason
is th at many simply do not know how to
share their faith. If this is your reason , let
me just say that there arc a varkty of
courses, workshops, and seminars that arc
avai lab le to churches through th e
evangelism department in the convention.
If nothing else, just write o ut and then
mem o rize your testimony. Do you
remember the blind man that jesus healed? When the Pharisees demanded answers
from the man , he simply told them what
jesus had done for him.
Another reason for not sharing the
gospel is th at we are not convinced of the
urgency of the hour. The end times are
upon us and yet we sometimes act as if
there is plenty of time for reaching the lost
for Christ. Suppose that you knew that you
had only 24 hours left on earth. Would you
spend most of it watching TV or even
sleeping? I'd think one would spend a lot
of time telling relatives and friends the
good news of salvation through jesus.
Finally, maybe we don' t witness like we
should because we are not as thankful for
all the things God has done for us as we
once were. In Mark chapter 5, jesus encountered a man possessed with many
demons. The man would be found always
at the tombs crying and cutting himself
with stones. Think for a moment about the
pain and misery that this man was in. Life
to him seemed so hopeless and helpless.
Then jesus came and cast out the demons
and took away his pain. He then told the
man to go and tell what great things the
Lord had done for him and that's exactly
what the man did.
What about you? Have you ever been in
such agony and pain that you felt like life
wasn't worth living? Then jesus came and
took away that palfl and gave you his peace.
It's time for us·to remember and to go and
tell what great things God has done for us.
In Matthew 9,37, Jesus said "the harvest
truly is plen~eous , but the laborers are few."
Will you begin this week to •'go and teU?"·
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Basic passage' I Samuel 30,1-2 ,17-18;
3hl-7
Foca!. passage, I Samuel 30,1-2,17-18,
31 ,1-7
Central truth, What the Lord promises,
he always delivers.
David, on returning to Zik.lag with his
men, discovers that the Amalekites had
smitten it and carried off the families as
captives. In their deep distress David and
his men weep bitterly. On a mutiny arising among his men , David betakes himself
to God for comfort and guidance. He
receives assur.mce of success, and therefore:
presses on with his forces. David comes
upon the Amalekites in the midst of their
revels and smites them.
In the battle of Gilboa the men of Israel
suffer defeat from the ,Philistines. His sons
being slain, the conflict presses hard on
Saul. Dreading to fall by the hand of a
Philistine, and falling to fmd death through
the hand of his armor·bearer, he falls on
his own sword and dies. Here we have the
closing scene in the tragedy of Saul's life.
{I) A tragic detail {I S. 30,1-2). The
Amalek.ites were doubtless glad to retaliate
upon David for his cruel treatment of
them . Also, they lived off rapine, and
when the fighting men of Philistia and of
judea were marching away to war, it was
just the opportunity they wished to spoil
the defenseless country. A great calamity
had come, but religiously it proved a
blessing.
(2) A triumphant deliverance {I S.
30,17-18). Pursuing the Amalekites, David
finds an Egyptian slave in distress, and ad·
ministers to him food and drink. On being
questioned , the man states that his master,
who was one of the force destroying
Zild:tg, had left him there three: days before.
On promise of not being turned over to his
master, he acts as guide to the rendezvous
of the Amalekites. On coming upon them ,
David and his men win a decisive victory.
(3) A lerrible death {IS. 3U·7). This section gives revelation to the tngic death of
Saul and his sons and the decisive victory
of the Phlllstines over Israel.
In Saul's final hours, there is a com·
mingling of light and darkness, moral
quickening and mad Infatuation that pro·
duces an analogue to his conduct all
through his sad career.
T1til &e- traUDal Ia bated oa lite llbk: 8ooll SRIIIr fot so.dtcnl
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Gathered for Prayer
Chapman Meets with SEC Prayer Leaders
DALLAS (BP)-Sou<hem Baptist Convcncion President Morris Chapman met
privately fo r more than three and one-half
hours with key convention prayer leaders
Sept. 1 at Mt. Lebanon Baptis t Encamp menr near Dallas to discuss prayer and
spiritual a~kening .
" I wanted -to le2m more about what is
occurring in solemn assemblies with
leaders around the country,'· said Chapman, pastor_,,of First Baptist Churc h of
Wichil2 Falls, Toas.
Avery Willis and T.W. Hunt of the
Southern Baptist Su nday School Board and
Henry Biackaby of the Southern Baptist
Home Mission Board were at the encampment for th e " Cedars of lebanon" prayer
retreat , sponsored by Texas Baptist Men
organiutio n. Minette Drumwright of the
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board
and Doug Beggs with the Southern Baptist
Brotherhood Commission flew in
specifically at Chapman's request.
Chapman said that even before the vmes
were tallied june 12 in New Orleans (si te
of the 1990 SBC annual meeting), God had

IF YOU WON'T
GET HELP
FOR YOUR
SAKE, DO IT
FOR THE
CHILD.

directed him co emphasize prayer and
spirhu al awakening if he were elected
president of the SBC.
" Once I was elected , one of my first
tho ughts was to call rogcther these prayer
officers of ou r co nventi o n agencies," he
said .
" I wanted to listen to them and hear
some of the things that they had lc:~rned
about prayer since first calling So uthern
Baptists to solem n assembly in September
of ·1989 .' '
The solemn assembly is based on the Old
Testament practice of calling together
God's people for prayer, fasting , corporate:
repentance and confession of sin. " I am
greatly encouraged by what I believe God
is going to do among Southern Baptists as
we increasingly come before him," Chap·
man said.
Though he indicated he would have to
"give more thought and prayer" to the mat·
ter before making specific plans, Chapman
said he was considering ways to help im·
plemcnt the idea of solemn assemblies
among Southern Baptists.

Througho ut the weekend Cedars of
Lebanon retreat , speakers assened th:u the
SBC was suffering under the remedial judgment of God and needed desperately to
repent .
Since he had not heard the sermons
referring to judgment , Chapman said it was
difficult for him "to determine how God
views our spirituality at the present time,''
but he agreed that Southern Baptists need
to seek God in humility and repentance.
He declined naming specific si!ls from
which Southern Baptists need co repent ,
saying, " I think we first as a corporate body
must be sure we're: bringing o urselves into
the presence of God, then he most likely
will reveal to us the times in which we have
failed to follow him."
Chapman said he reported to the: pr.~.yer
leaders the great number of converts in
Kenya and Korea who professed faith in
Christ and whom he had helped to baptize
during recent ev:angelistic trips.
Black:lby requested prayer for the SBC
Executive Committee, who will hold a
solemn assembly on Sept. 17 as pan of
their regularly sc heduled meeting .
Blackaby said Chapman plans to deliver a
' 'st:~ue of the union'' address at the meeting,
and "wants a clear and unmistakable word
from the Lord.''

Alcoholism and drug abuse cause problems for children. Right when they need
their parents' love, acceptance, and good
judgement, it isn't there . All because of
alcohol or drugs .
Chemical abuse always hurts the ones
you love. The next time your child
wants your attentio n, and _gets your
anger -- stop. Call RECOVER .
Because your life is worth it.
For a No Cost
Assessment, Call
(501) 223-7507

RECOVER
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WORLD

Subscriber Services
The Arkansas l!aptfst Newsmagazine
offers subscription plans at three rates:
Every Resident Family Plan
gives churches a premium rate when
lhey send the Newsmagazine to all their
resident ho useholds. Resident f2milics
arc calculated to be :tt least o ne-fourth
of the church's Sund2y School enroll -

ment . Churches who se nd only to
members who request a subscription do

not qualify for this lower rate of S5 .64
per yea r for e:;ach subscription .
A Group Plan (fo rmerl y called <he
Club Plan) allows church members to
get a better th:;m individual rate when
10 or more of them send their subscriptions toget her through their church .
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VENEZUELA

2, 5 00 Accept Christ
by Mary E. Spledel
sac Forda.a •U••Ioo Board
MARACAIBO, Venezuela (BP)-They
received more than twice what they prayed
for.
Baptist leaders in Maracaibo, Venezuela.
had prayed thai 1,000 people would
become Chris tians during a partnership
evangelism project with Southern Baptist
volunteers. When the campaign ended Aug.
26, more than 2,500 people had accep<ed
Ch rist as Savior. But that wasn't the onl)'
an swered prayer.
1\vo of those 2 ,500 people had been
praying for someone to help them wi th
spirit ual questions.
One was a young woman who wzs
washing clothes outdoors when So uth ern
Baptist volunteer Gary Longenecker visited
her neighborhood. Speaking through an interpreter, Longenecker told her about
Christ. The woman said she had been
reading the Bible for several years but did
not understand it.
"This morning I prayed that God would
se nd someone to help me understand ," the
woman to ld Longenecker, pastor of First
Baptist Church in House Springs, Mo. ''God
sent you to help me understand. Thank you
for coming,'· she said .
Volunteer Kendell Hamilton , minister of
children/family at Quail Springs Baptist
Church in Oklahoma Cily, Okla., had a
similar experience. He and a Venezuelan

Baptist shared their faith wilh an elderly
man in his home.
''I've been waiting five <bys for someone
to come tell me about jesus; · the man said.
"I prayed because I knew I needed
something. You are my answer tO praye r.''
Lo ngenecker and Hamilton were among
81 volunteers from K2nsas. Missouri and
Oklahoma who helped lead evangelistic
services Aug. 12· 19 in 30 Baptist churches
and missio ns in the Maracaibo area. Almost
half the volunteers were students and facul·
[)' from Southwest Baptist Universit y in
Bo livar, Mo.
Venezuelan Baptists and South ern Bap·
tist mi ssionaries followed up the services
with a citywide crusade Aug. 19·26 in a
local baseball stadium. j o hn Click , pasto r
of Immanuel Baptist Church of Wichim,
Kan .. was the evangelist.
The project was sponso red b)' the
Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board
and the Wellspring Foundation in Prairie
Village, Kan .
Wellspring was begun b)• Southern Bap·
tist layman Haro ld Finch and hi s wife.
Peggy, using funds from the sale of a
business. Wellspring enables volunteers
who have never been on the mission field
to experience foreign missions. ·'Our prin·
cipal objective is to help o thers catch th e
excitement of the Great Commission ." said
Finch , volunteer coordinator ·for th e
Venezuela trip.
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Subscribers through the group plan pay
$6.36 per year.
Individual subscriptions may be
purchased by anyone a1 the ra1e of $7.99
per year. These subscriptions are more
costly because they require individual at·
tention for address changes and renewal
notices.
Ch2ngcs of address by individuals
may be made with the above form.
When inquiring about your
subscription by mai l, please include the
address label. Or call us a< (501)
376-4791 , txt. 5156. Be prepared 10 give
us your code line information .
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As Others Leave, Couple Remains
RICHMOND, Va. (BP}---A birthday wl,>h
for Maurice Graham's older brother W2S
the only message that relatives of the
Southern Baptist worker and his wife,
Laurie, received as the exOdus of
Americans from Iraq and Kuw:tit began
in early September.
"We are all fine and juS! w:titlng out the
situation. Give family our love," Graham ·
said in an Aug. 31 birthday greeting to his
older brother, )a~. of Sl!elbyv111e, Thnn.,
via the Sute Department's communica·
lions Unk with the U.S. Embassy in
Kuw:tit.
More than 100 Americans set foot on
friendly soU the flnt 1wo days of
September, bui the Grahams aqd their 10and 13-year-old sons were among an
estlma!ed 2,500 or more Americans st111
being held hostage In Iraq and Kuwah,
the oil-rlch country setu:d by Iraqi troops
Aug. 2.
As of Sept. 4, reliltives of the couple

had not heard whether Mrs. Graham had
been able to make arrangements to leave
Kuw:olt wilh her sons following Iraqi
President Saddam Hussein's Aug. 28 an·
nouncement that foreign women and
children could leave Iraq and KuwaiL
"We have no confirmation at this time
ofany departing fllghiS," a Stale Department spokesman said SepL 4. He said he
had no conflrtru~tfon of news repons that
more Americans would be on an lraqi
jetliner slated 10 leave Baghdad Sept. 4.
The Grahams took refuge in the U.S.
Embassy In Kuwait several days after the
invasion. Graham h;tS been holding nightly prayer services there and scheduling
appointments to offer counseling or a
listening ear 10 an undisclosed number of
Americans who also took refuge at the
embassy compound.
Conflicting reports continue 10 swirl
around conditic;:ms inside the compound
in Kuwait.
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